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<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>
Capt. Brinn
::on bridge, considering next move::
Lt. Varek
::standing at tactical monitoring the sensor readings of the Romulan vessels::
JLOQuinn
:::Pacing the bridge :::
LtJG. Tharrn
::in Sickbay at Sea's side::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::in sickbay going over virus results::
OPS LtJG Quchant
::at console::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::On the bridge at engineering console::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::watching the screens wondering whether the Romulans will understand our dilemma and theirs::
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Raise the Seleya D.
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::on brigde.... wondering if she should dare look behind her::
OPS LtJG Quchant
::running diagnostics..::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Yes sir
Capt. Brinn
Varek:  Status of the Romulan ships?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::on bridge, adjusting DRY uniform::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Notices Gug staring at Deela::
OPS LtJG Quchant
{hailing} Seleya D
LtJG. Tharrn
::notices that Sea's lifesigns weaken:: ::shouts:: Praxton: Dr., over here!
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: should we ask the Romulans for a little help?
!Captain Terrik (Romulan 2)
!::on his bridge::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::jumps out of seat and heads towards Tharrn and Sea::
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ALL FOUR SHIPS HANG SILENTLY IN SPACE FACING EACH OTHER
JLOQuinn
#Seleya A : Toren here
Lt. Varek
::checks sensor readings of ROmulan vessels::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Tharrn: that is it?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::hopes no-one orders anyone to fire at anyone::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks at lifesigns::
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Sir...I need to go to Stellar Cart to calc stars in this timeline
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::turns around to see if there is anyone there::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: I suggest we try and arrange a meeting of all Captains to resolve this
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Tharrn: this doesn't look good.
Capt. Brinn
#Toren:  I need some advice in this situation; what is the state of your time's relations with the Romulans?
Lt. Varek
CO: Sir, the Romulans are decloaked, with no weapons targeted currently
LtJG. Tharrn
Praxton: What's happening to him?
OPS LtJG Quchant
::leaves bridge::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO: I must remind you how dubious are repair situation is.  We won't last long in a battle
Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  Indeed, an excellent idea.
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::finds no one there....::
@Cmdr Kalas
::hmm, their quantum singularity is failing, must be from the temporary shift::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::realises Lenor looks frightened .... smiles at her :: Lenor ... ok?
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::checks the monitor:: Tharrn: he seems to be going into a deep coma::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: Understood, try and get the repairs complete ASAP
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::thinks:: I didn't need to know this....
Capt. Brinn
Varek:  Noted.  Keep us ready, but no threat should be implied til we know what is going on.
Lt. Varek
CO: Agreed, Captain
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: may I speak
JLOQuinn
#Brinn: mutual distrust but united in certain circumstances
Capt. Brinn
Quchant: Try hailing the Romulans.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::hopes headache will go ...::
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: the old warbirds singularity is failing from the jump to our time
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Hail the Federation ship...the Galaxy class
Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  Of course.
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::grabs hypo and injects::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant> CO: Yes sor
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  I'll do my best, but the EPS is going to require a complete overhaul
LtJG. Tharrn
::looks worried:: Praxton: Do you think he will...
!Captain Terrik (Romulan 2)
!Tac: What are the other ships doing?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: I think we should try a meeting of all four Capatins, to resolve this without conflict, comm. channels might get confused
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::holds on to the console to keep herself steady::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant>CO: Sir....a romulan ship is hailing us
JLOQuinn
Kalas: Raise the Rommulan Ship
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Tharrn: I think he will be ok, I think I caught it in time.
Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  I agree.  We are hailing the Romulan ships.
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Scans second Romulan ships engineering section::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: I suggest a shuttle.. as nuetral territory
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::finds Sea's lifesigns getting stronger::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::thinks:: and I used to think knowing when someone was there was a good thing
Capt. Brinn
Gug:  I'll take it under advisement.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::keeps a very careful eye on weapons status of Romulan ships::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: understood sir
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant> CO: Sir...shall I put the romulans on screen?
@Cmdr Kalas
{#} ! romulan warbird, come in, please
FCO Ens. Sea
::coming around from blackness::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Kalas: Come in
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Make it so.
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::tries to look as if there is nothing wrong... goes about her business.... tries to block out the feeling::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant> puts on screen the rommies
LtJG. Tharrn
Praxton: There's nothing I could do right now. I'll head back to the bridge.
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  I'm getting unstable readings coming from the second warbirds artificial quantum singularity.  It must be the time shift that's effecting it.
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::nods to Tharrn:: Tharrn; I will keep you informed.
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: I demand an explanation
JLOQuinn
#Tomolok: We seem to have had a similar problem Commander...shall we fight or help each other to resolve it ?
FCO Ens. Sea
::recovering::
@Cmdr Kalas
{#} ! romulan warbird, com in please
!Captain Terrik (Romulan 2)
!<tac>: We being hailed
LtJG. Tharrn
::smiles at Praxton: Praxton: Thanks, Doc. ::heads for the bridge::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: is it a threat to any one here in this situation?
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: got them, (finally)
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolok:  An explanation?  We were brought here unexpectedly.  I simply want to get my ship back to where it belongs.
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Good
!Captain Terrik (Romulan 2)
{#}@: This is Captain Terrik
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::gives Tharrn an encouraging smile that things will turn out ok::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::worries a lot but trusts in Command to sort things out::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: Where is here?
FCO Ens. Sea
::~~~sorting out psyche~~~~
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  If it continues to destabalise, then yes it is to us in our weaken condition.
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks back at Sea:: Sea: how do you feel now?
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolok:  It is in the future, 200 years; we were, as you, drawn through a time rift.
LtJG. Tharrn
::enters the bridge::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: I see....
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::smiles at Counsellor Tharrn::
FCO Ens. Sea
Doc: I appear to be stable
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: What are your plans?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: thank you, I will take that advise on board
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::continues to search data base.... trying to block out that she knows they are there::
Lt. Varek
::waiting patiently to see what will happen next::
@Cmdr Kalas
{#}Praxton: we have determined that your crew member is suffering from a PSI virus, we are going to send you one dose of vaccine for it, please don't copy the formula.  
Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  Keep tabs on the ship operations while I negotiate here...
LtJG. Tharrn
::winks in Pang's direction and takes a seat in his chair::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: please try and get those repairs done in the meantime
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::blushes a bit::
JLOQuinn
#Terik: I suggest as we have seemed to have had the same problem we work together on this occassion to solve it
FCO Ens. Sea
Doc: I am indebted to you for your aid
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::waves hand in front of Sea's face:: Sea: Can you see my hand?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO, understood, but there is something of importance
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: I have some information Sir ...
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Gug, the EPS is beyond repair in certain parts of the ship without assistance from a starbase...
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: Well...what are your plans?
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolok:  It seems we must work together to get back to our own time.
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::waves hand again:: Sea: can you see it?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::wonders if the El-Aurian has a solution to the past and future ...::
Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  What is it?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: understtod
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:...but I'll keep what I can going.
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: hmmm...I see....what caused this?
FCO Ens. Sea
Doc: somewhat blurry now
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
::waits for a replay from the sel d
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: the second warbirds artificial quantum singularity is becoming unstable and may be a threat to us
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: I have a solution for the Seyela A, but the romulans are going to be a problem.......................
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::does another scan on the opitcal nerves::
LtJG. Tharrn
::stares at the viewer looking for hidden hints::
JLOQuinn
#Terrik : What do you propose 
FCO Ens. Sea
Doc: I am grateful for your service
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolok:  As nearly as I've been able to determine, some sort of experiment in the future.  It does not involve us, other than it places us in this situation.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::crosses fingers and hopes::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::notices the feeling getting stronger..... seems to her they are right next to her, but she knows no one is there::
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Not if they are willing to co-operate
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#Barnes:  I want you to double the repairs crews on the repairs.  And start to replicate spares now.  I don't want to be caught short here
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Sea: your vision seems to be coming around slowly, as if it were a sensory overload of sorts.
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: Have you spoken to the other ships?
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
<Barnes>:#Peters:  aye sir. 
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Lenor:: Are you sure you are ok Deela?
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!<tac>Co: sir sensor are picking up a spatial fluctution
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolok:  With the Seleya-D, yes.  I would propose a neutral meeting, to determine the best course of action.
FCO Ens. Sea
Doc: thank you, it was an experience
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: their quantum singularity is in jeapordy, working on a theroy
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#Praxton: how is Ens. Sea doing?
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Sea: but I have nothing on the virus in the databanks
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: Agreed...probably the best place being on your ship
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolok:  would you be willing to participate neutrally in the hope of returning to our own time.
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Do they know of this ?
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#XO: Sea is recovering his sight, but the virus still has him.
LtJG. Tharrn
::raises an eyebrow::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  We're doing what we can with the repairs.  But given the extent of the damage to the EPS, some shield, IDF and SIF generators only have a single power supply...
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: I will attend the meeting
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolok:  I think not, but propose a shuttlecraft meeting.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#Praxton: is there any thing you can do to combat this virus?
FCO Ens. Sea
Doc: I will hope to endure until a cure can be found
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
{#}All ships in area: This is Captain Terrik of the romulan empire
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolok:  acknowledged.
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: unknown, they don't have the technology to see the atomic stucture has changed
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: I...bow to your experiance
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::rechecks configurations ::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:...lose the power and we lose the generator.
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolok:  I will notify you with the arrangements.
Lt. Lenor [Science]
Pang: I think I will be fine
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: Thank you...Tomolok out
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: understood, I'll leave that in your capable hands
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#XO: there is nothing I can about the virus, nothing in the databanks even comes close to matching it
Capt. Brinn
Quchant:  Hail the Seleya D again.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
Lenor:: I hope so .... terrible this waiting ....
JLOQuinn
:::listens as Terrik finally speaks ::::
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!Sceince: get me more info
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A GRAVITON PULSE ECHOES THROUGH THE SECTOR SHUDDERING THE SHIPS
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks over to Sea::  Sea: I will do what I can to make you comfortabel
FCO Ens. Sea
Doc: any other causulties like mine?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
#Praxton: will a return to our time line heal him???
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant> CO: Yes sir....{hailing} Seleya D
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Smiles at the commander's charm.  NOt a trait one useually associates with a Klingon::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant> ::gets thrown around::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Sea: no none::holds on as the ships shakes::
Capt. Brinn
Peters:  Please prepare a shuttle craft, in the hopes of a meeting among the captains.
JLOQuinn
#Brinn : It would seem that Terrik's Ship my be in trouble
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
CO:  Yes sir.  I'm on my way.
FCO Ens. Sea
Doc: Maybe a magazine or something
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: Peters is busy, I'll do that
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Leaves the bridge::
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!{Hailing}All ships: I would like to know why all of you are here?
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
TL:  Main shuttle bay ::deck::
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
::has strange sensation as if being watched::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
{deck}
Capt. Brinn
#Toren:: I will aid where I can, but I do not wish to interfere in this time...
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::notes Peters leave the Bridge and changes mind::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Sea: sure ::pulls over the digital reader:: here are some tapes you might like to look at
@Cmdr Kalas
{#} Praxton: your crew member is suffering from a PSI virus, I am sending you the cure. One dose, please don't copy it
LtJG. Tharrn
::mumbles:: This is a picknick, Rommie...
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!<seince officer> CO: AYe sir ::beging running scans::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Terrick: Do not ask me....I was pulled into this...I blame the Federation...of either time line
JLOQuinn
#Terrik : I think we both caused a time rift that drew these other ships to our time
Capt. Brinn
#Toren:  You must take the lead in the Romulan 2 situation; I know little of your status with them.
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Arrives in main shuttle bay::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::glad it is established that it is not Seleya A's fault::
Capt. Brinn
Varek:  Status of the other ships; do you detect any changes?
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Cmdr Kalas: I'm sorry, I can not in my right mind accept any cure from the future.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::smiles at the help given by the Seleya D::
FCO Ens. Sea
:: ~~~sends out telepathic feeler to asses situation~~~::
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
{#} All ships: My sceince officer picked up a spatial fluctution a mintue ago
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::wondering if maybe she has the same thing Sea has::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::sits in XO chair and checks ships systems::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Starts preparing a type two shuttle::
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
::taps comm badge:: {#}Captain Toren....I am sensing something strange.. I am on my way to the bridge...
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: we're experiencing a quantum shift in the area, the timelines are merging !!!!!
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO: no change Sir ...
Capt. Brinn
#Terrik:  We picked it up also.
JLOQuinn
# Terrick: so did ours
Capt. Brinn
::nods at Pang::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: When is this meeting going to be?....We need to be out of here...not talking
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Runs diags on primary reactor core::
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: in other words, the fissure is opening wider
LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: Something strange is happening here, Captain... something is happening to the timelines.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::Looks at Lenor::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Runs diags on defensive systems::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::asks Dr. Grey to keep an eye on Sea while she goes to make a report to the bridge:;
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::notices she is acting.. strange::
Capt. Brinn
#All captains:  I propose a meeting, neutral ground, to determine the best course of action.
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::All OK::
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
::gets in TL:: Bridge {deck}
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::monitors weapons and shields::
LtJG. Tharrn
::is alarmed::
FCO Ens. Sea
:::some disorientation, this timeline is merging::
Capt. Brinn
Tharrn:  No kidding, counselor.
Capt. Brinn
Tharrn:  Recommendations?
JLOQuinn
#Terrik : I propose we work together to solve this dilema
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::thinks time is right for a system check::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::enters TL::  {deck} bridge
LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: I don't feel like kidding right now, Sir. ::looks worried::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
{#}CO:  One type two shuttle ready in the main shuttle bay.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
All Seleya A departments: status report please
FCO Ens. Sea
::streaching::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::exits TL onto bridge::
Capt. Brinn
#All captains:  I propose a meeting among the captains; I have a shuttle ready for that purpose.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::looks up at Tharrn's words ..... sounds like he is seriously worried::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant> XO: Ops 100% sir
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
#all Captain: Very well as long as each ship is limited to two personal
Capt. Brinn
#Peters:  Thank you.
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::trying to stay calm.... still has creepy feeling that someone is standing next to her:
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: thank you
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
#XO:  I think you know our engineering position....bleak.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
XO:: TAC 100% sir
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
:steps onto bridge and looks at view screen to see the bridge of the Seleya A::
Capt. Brinn
#Terrik:  That is agreeable.
JLOQuinn
#Brinn: Name where and I will beam over 
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Pang: thanks
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
#all Captains: One of your shuttles do not seem to be a nutreal location
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Leaves shuttle bay and heads back to the bridge::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
XO/CO: the Seleya D apparently has tried to send a cure for Ens. Sea....but I will not accept it.
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: we are going to have to send a torpedo into the fussure to slow it down. I think a pulse of tachyon paritcles should give us a bit more time. computing
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::runs system check::  
FCO Ens. Sea
::looks out window, well a couple of Romulans....company::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
TL:  {deck} main bridge
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: You may transport me to your shuttle, now
Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: All systems fine sir
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::sees Praxtton on Bridge::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Arives on the bridge::
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
::sees face at console on Seleya A and gasps::
Capt. Brinn
#Terrik:  It would seem as neutral as we can get, given the situation.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: thanks
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
<Dr. Grey> Ens. Sea: please return to the biobed immediately
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolek:  ::smiles:: I think not.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Praxton: why can you not accept the cure?
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Damage to the ODN has reduced computer response time.
JLOQuinn
#AllCaptains : We are going to send a Torpedo to slow down the opening of the rift
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: understood
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
XO: You must realize that we can not
LtJG. Tharrn
::mumbles:: We are running out of time...
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
#Brinn: Can your shuttle dock?
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Reactivates engineering console::
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
::stands on bridge looking at view screen:: #Seleya Lenor: Deela ?
Capt. Brinn
Tharrn:  stop mumbling and speak up....
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::frowns at the situation::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::when she looks at the XO she sees the viewscreen::
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
::overcome by emotions::
@Cmdr Kalas
{#} Praxton: my orders were to send it, it is in your buffers right now, make a decision, it won't last too much longer
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
#Lenor: is that really you Deela ?
LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: Sir, we have to get out of here as fast as possible. I urge you to hurry with that meeting.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Praxton: I appreciate the PD issues, but they have only sent one dose !!, .....
Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  I am going to the shuttle, Varek will accompany me.
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Tries to reroute command functions around the damaged ODN relays::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$ :: Waits getting more frustrated by the minute::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: understood Sir
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#Klas/XO: I can not, accept it
Lt. Lenor [Science]
#::to person speaking to her::  Yes?  I am Deela
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
CO:  Shold I transport the Romulan to the shuttle?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek> ::gets ready to accompany the CO
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Launch the Torpedo when ready
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
#::sends out telepathic message to Lenor::.....we are related...
FCO Ens. Sea
::looking out window::
@Cmdr Kalas
{#} Praxton: what ever, it will disperse in 3 more mintes and become inert
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Praxton: well Dr., I can only let you make that decision, it is the right one, but it might not be the moral one though...
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::takes close look::  Oh my god...... 
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek> ::feels telepathic probe at fringe of mind ... raises one eyebrow and ignores it::
Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  You will have the bridge.  Contact the other captains and notify them to join us on the shuttle, if they wish to work out a cooperative resolution to this situation.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: understood
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
XO: this is a moral issue, but I can not accept future help, it might change the time lines.
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
::has few ridges on forehead::
Capt. Brinn
::stands, making way to shuttlebay::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
# ::telepathic messages to K'Rinn:: Yes I know.... now
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Praxton: I understand and you have my support, it is your call
FCO Ens. Sea
::~~~someone's using telepathy~~~::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::struggles with delimma::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek> ::follows Captain Brinn to shuttlebay
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Praxton: can anything else be done for Ens. Sea
Lt. Lenor [Science]
#::T-message to K'Rinn:: I can only send to family...
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!Xo: You have command of the ship till i return!
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::still checking bridge console::
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!<xo>: Aye sir
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$:: gets into Romulan Shuttle::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
XO: No, nothing...my hope is that when we return to your own time, the virus will leave him.
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Ready with that torpedo yet ?
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
#Lenor: You are not of my time.....but I know you....
Capt. Brinn
::rides in TL with Varek to shuttlebay:: Varek: This is a most perplexing situation...
@Cmdr Kalas
::computing trajectory for Seyela back to normal time::
LtJG. Tharrn
::configures his seat console to display sensor data::
FCO Ens. Sea
:: a litle private conversation is taking place::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Lets launch the shuttle and provide the coordinates to the other ships.  Let them do the transporting
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!::heads for his transporteer room::
Capt. Brinn
::arrives in shuttle bay and takes the helm herself::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek>::ready to defend Brinn to the death ... assumes it will not be necessary:: CO:: Indeed Sir
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Captains Seleya D, Romulan 1 & 2 {#}: the Selya A has despatched a Shuttle ready for your beam, liase with Capt. Brinn on board
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: ready, sir, is everybody aboard their ship, this is going to shake the area
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
<Dr. Grey> Sea: please remain on the biobed while I run these scans?
Capt. Brinn
#Bridge::  Shuttle ready to launch.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek> :;takes place in shuttle::
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Now uyes but not in a few minutes
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: At last...I will transport to your shuttle on your next transmission
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
:looks at Pang:: Pang; transmit the Shuttle coordinates to the toher Captainsa
FCO Ens. Sea
Dr. Grey: I would like to remain at the window, should the virus prove fatal, I would rather be looking at there.....
LtJG. Tharrn
::damns his lack of knowledge about astrophysics::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
XO:  Aye Sir ... ::does so::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Prepares the shuttle bay for launch remotely::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
#K'Rinn: how do you know of me?
Capt. Brinn
#Tomolok:  We are launching at any moment.
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap; standing by, still computing romulan anomilies
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!::arrives at tr::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: launch the Shuttle please
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant> ::launches Shuttle::
Capt. Brinn
#Bridge:  Launch when ready, communicate coordinates to the others.
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Launch before the Shuttle leaves
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
A SPATIAL DISTORTION THREAD SPLICES THROUGH SPACE BETWEEN THE SHIPS AND DEBRIS FROM A BORG CUBE APPEARS FROM A RIFT
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
:;takes seat in the command center and watches the crew, to see if anyone else is effected, perhaps Lt. Lenor::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks at screen:: Oh my....
@Cmdr Kalas
::oh jeez, what now !::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
XO:: SSSIIIRRR .... that is BORG!
FCO Ens. Sea
~~~~whooooaaaa~~~~~ psionic shockwaves
LtJG. Tharrn
::surprised: Holy cow!
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::stands::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::thinks.. now what !! ::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::{transporter} to shuttle::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Notices tac sensor::  ALL: That's all we need now.
Lt. Lenor [Science]
What the???///
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: its a piece of a borg cube, no lifesigns
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: sensor sweep of that Debri please
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Good 
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant> XO: Sir...alert status?
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: still scanning
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!{#}Brinn: Are you ready yet?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: stand by
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Scans for propulsion::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::slowly sits back down::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::Appears on Shuttle-a::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  I'm detecting no propulsion systems.
LtJG. Tharrn
XO: Sir, may I advise to proceed with caution again? we shouldn't leave this timeline withANY knowledge we wouldn't have acquired in our timeline...
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: the fissure has doubled in size and is growing geometrically
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
XO:: It is just debris .... am monitoring 
Lt. Lenor [Science]
Xo: doing now
FCO Ens. Sea
::its not polite but  under the circumstances I am going to evesdrop on telepathic communications, quietly.........::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::scanning::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: In the delicate situation we are in, Yellow/Red alert might be construed as an act of aggression
Capt. Brinn
::pilots the shuttle skillfully::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::checks shuttle path::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::starts to get a headache::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::walks over to where Brinn is sitting::
JLOQuinn
Klas : Then we had best get to that meet fast
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::waits for Lenors report::
Capt. Brinn
::brings it to an All Stop::
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: we're going to get more company if we don't close it down 
Capt. Brinn
::Stands and greets the captains as they arrive::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: Captain...a pleasure to meet you
Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: no life signs....
@Cmdr Kalas
::Starfleet is going to have a sh-t fit::
JLOQuinn
Kalas : I know but they are in an Old outdated shuttle
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::fingers itch ... would like to use the Borg cube bits for target practice ... sits on hands::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: thanks, any danger from the debri ??
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::taps comm badge:; #Dr. Grey: how is sea fairing?
Capt. Brinn
Tomolok:  Likewise.
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
#Lenor: My mind is weak.....the spatial distortions are affecting me.....do you have a Guglaron in your time ?
FCO Ens. Sea
::fascinating a Borg cube::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: sir... no...
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
<Dr. Grey>: #Praxton: the same, no change
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: thank you
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!TR:beam me over ::{transport}
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
ALL: remain as you were
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek> ::remains impassive at Brinn's side::
Capt. Brinn
::looks at the gathered captains::  I'm sure we all agree that the main objective is to restore things to the point they should be.
Lt. Lenor [Science]
#K'Rinn: Yes..... why?
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Lets get to that meeting  Quickly 
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
::beams on to the shuttle::
FCO Ens. Sea
::there appears to be a conversation between an A and a Seleya D member::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  We could learn alot from the Borg debris.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek>::nods at Brinn's words::
Capt. Brinn
Neither Tomolok's ship, or the Seleya A should be here...
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: uh, me too, sir??
Lt. Lenor [Science]
#K'Rinn: Why do you ask?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: please maintain passive scans of the other ships, I want to know if they start to raise shields etc..
LtJG. Tharrn
XO: Sir, we MUST not learn anything from the debris!
JLOQuinn
Kalas: Yes you haver the figuresa
Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: yes sir
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
#Lenor: He is an ancestor......a great man who brought happiness to the Deela of my time....I hope you find the same happiness
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::puts hand behind back and hits switch::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::thinks she agrees with Tharrn::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Tharrn:I understand, it is tempting though !!!!
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  The Borg cube could be from our time.
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::starts passive scans::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
:;checks bridge console and notices that Ens. Sea has an open channel to the bridge, listening in::
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: lets do it sir, they don't know we perfected dimensional shifting transport, should we use it or conventional means?
LtJG. Tharrn
XO: Tempting, yes.. but we shouldn't mess with our future.
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Ready ?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: Lets leave it, any act might disturb our own or this time line
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!Captain: Hello 
Capt. Brinn
#Toren:  Are you able to join us on the shuttle?  Since your ship apparently caused the time distortion, it would seem you are instrumental in the solution.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::nods at Tharrn::
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: fingers on the button
FCO Ens. Sea
::~~~monitoring telepathic communications~~~::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::nods at other COs::
JLOQuinn
Kalas : We should be mum about the how :::smiles:::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::waits patiently for news from the Captain::
Capt. Brinn
::looks at Tomolok::  My apologies, I thought all the captains would be here.
@Cmdr Kalas
{transporter}
JLOQuinn
:::apears on shuttle:::
Capt. Brinn
#Guglaron:: What is the status there?
Lt. Lenor [Science]
#K'Rinn: Gug?  you sure?  hmmmm well.... you do have his eyes... couldn't be
Capt. Brinn
::greets Kalas::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  We need someway to strengthen our shields.  We may not make it back through the rift in our current state of repair.
@Cmdr Kalas
All: Hello, I'm Kalas, this is the Cap, Toren
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
<Dr. Grey> ::watches Ens. Sea, apparenty concentration on something, doesn't know what exactly::
LtJG. Tharrn
::stares at the viewer, his thoughts drifting back to the day when the Borg invaded El-Auria::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::overhears some of Lenor's conversation .... does not believe her ears::
Capt. Brinn
::greets Toren::  Gentlemen:  welcome.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: All stations report 100% effiency, except Engineering, we may have problems maintaining power to some systems in the evnt of any actions
Capt. Brinn
Shall we begin the discussions?
JLOQuinn
:::nods to the other Cos present :: We have been computing solutions to our problem
Capt. Brinn
#Guglaron:  Excellent.
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!all Co: Yes
FCO Ens. Sea
::aceessing sensor logs::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::ensuring that she has a lock on the shuttle --- just in case::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Hears the CO.  This is excellent?::
Capt. Brinn
Toren:  Excellent.  Have you come up with anything?
@Cmdr Kalas
All: I have the computations for exiting and fissure closure, but, the romulan warbird has a problem
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$All CO: This is a Federation problem....again the Romulan Empire has to help solve their problems
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::walks over to Pang and whispers in her ear: Pang: If there is any danger to the Co or Varek, then get a transporter lock and prepare to beam them out on my mark
JLOQuinn
All COs : First we have to fire a Torpedo into the rift to slow its growth...then get you all back to your time lines
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
XO:: I have it prepared already!
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::smiles at Pangs efficiency::
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!Kalas: Which warbird?
FCO Ens. Sea
::looking up sensor readings and information regarding anomaly::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::walks over to Lt. Lenor:: Deela: are you feeling any of the affects from virus that is affecting Ens. Sea?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::walks over to Lenor.. ::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::wishes Klingon's did not loom so large over people::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::does not lean on console::
Capt. Brinn
Toren:  I'm all for that.  What are the risks to yourselves if you do so?
Lt. Lenor [Science]
Doc: I thought I was.... but no I don't think so
@Cmdr Kalas
Terrick: the old one, its singuarity is failing, check its atomic structure, it;s dwindling
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Alarm sounds on engineering console.  It's the rommie ship::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$All COs: My ship?
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::maintaining lock on Varek and Brinn::
FCO Ens. Sea
::I wonder how this phenomena is affecting the Guardian of Forever in this timeline::
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
Kalas: I will
JLOQuinn
Brinn : there is always risks ...but they are minimal
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: I notice you have been a bit.. edgy lately, are you feeling alright
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  The AQS on the Romulan ship is destabalising fast.
Capt. Brinn
Tomolok:  The intent is to return us all to our rightful times.
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!{#} XO: run a scan of the other warbird
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  I estimate 1 hour before it goes critical.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: Understood
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::eyes widen when she sees the XO:: Sir... I am fine...  at least now I am.
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::turns around and bumps into the XO:: XO: excuse me, sir
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
${#}Eng: Shut down the power core...NOW
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
{#} CO
FCO Ens. Sea
::checking starcharts for Guardian's location::
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!<xo>Co: Aye sir
Capt. Brinn
Toren:  You have my agreement, and the cooperation of my ship.
@Cmdr Kalas
Tomolok: we need to insert some black mass into your power core
Capt. Brinn
::looks at the other captains::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
{#}CO: the Warbird from our time is becoming unstable Sir
JLOQuinn
All;;;; Brinn , Couyld you not transport them to your time if no repairs could be made ? Spacemen in distress code ?
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!<xo>Tac: run a scan of the other bird of prey
FCO Ens. Sea
::accounting for Stellar Drift for 200 years::
Capt. Brinn
#Guglaron:  acknowledged.
Capt. Brinn
Toren:  Transport the Romulans?
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
A SPATIAL DISTORTION OF MORE VIOLENT STRENGTH RIPPLES THROUGH THE SECTOR AND MORE SHIPS...FERENGI.....KLINGON......VULCAN.....APPEAR 
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Prqxton: thats alright, besides you know me better than most hear ::smiles::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::grins at Gug::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
What in the world?
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Look at the screen
JLOQuinn
Brinn : yes why not ? you can use  as a cause the "Spacemen in Distress Code " 
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::falls in to the lap of Lenor::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::gets up and looks at Screen::
@Cmdr Kalas
All: I have a torpedo ready, but  this shuttle cannot withstand the explosion that will be created
LtJG. Tharrn
::feels that the border between the different timelines is slowly disintegrating::
FCO Ens. Sea
::~~~~~ohhhhhh massive feedback.....blood coming out of ears and nose......passes out~~~~::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
uhg
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
<Dr. Grey> ::works quickly to save Sea::
Capt. Brinn
Toren:  At this point, I'd do anything that gets us back to where we belong.  If the Romulans need transport, I'll gladly provide it.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
ALL: I do not want any of that scanned, be prepared to raise shields if any debri is on a collision course with us
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek>CO:: it appears we have company!
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: Do whatever you have to do but do it NOW
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::looks at console:: XO: sir the the quantum barrier is breaking down
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
::communication with Deela is cut as space is crowded with empathic response::
@Cmdr Kalas
::checks quadcorder::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::holds on to seat as the ships shakes::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: what does that mean?
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::communicates to own ship and prepares for evac to Seleya A::
JLOQuinn
All : I suggest we transport the shuttle to the Seyela A so that the torpedo can be launched
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::no longer feels as if she is being watched
FCO Ens. Sea
::unconscious::
Capt. Brinn
::aside to Varek>:  Indeed.  If we must transport the Romulans, I expect adequate security provisions be made on Seleya::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::grabs console ... gapes openmouthed at the variety of ships!
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: that warbird is about to lose its containment integrity within its power core
Capt. Brinn
Then we are all agreed?
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!al Co: And what do you want my ship to do?
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::still scanning federation shuttle::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  We've got multiple ships out there, some fresh from battle.  Some are about to explode due to warp core failures.  
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek>CO ... consider it done Sir ...
Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: sir.... basicly... it means that it is all starting to fall apart
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
<Dr Grey> ::scans Sea and administers a hypo::
Capt. Brinn
#Seleya A:: The shuttle is returning.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: understood
JLOQuinn
Brinn : I am
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: lets get back and ............
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::maintaining lock on shuttle:: XO:  the path for redocking is clear ...
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: if the ship is threatened, then raise the shields, we have to protect oursleves
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  From what I can remember from the temporal mechanics classes, I would say the division between the time lines is failing.
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
<Dr. Grey>:: notices Sea's pulse getting stronger::
JLOQuinn
Kalas : you didn't bring the remote ?
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::tries to contact K'Rinn again::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Of course.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Pang: received, carry on
Capt. Brinn
Captain Thoren, Kalas:  I assume you'll be beaming aboard your own vessel?
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: I am evacuting my ship
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
*Security* Please have a crew meet the Captain ....
FCO Ens. Sea
::coming around, dizzy and confused....::
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: right here, sir 
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Security> Acknowledged
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
::feels faint message from K'rinn:: I....can't ......hear you
Capt. Brinn
Tomolok:  I will order the Seleya to make provisions.
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  We need to close the fissure or the whole fabric of out univers will be destroyed.
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: locked into my quadcorder
LtJG. Tharrn
::feels dizzy:: This is...most...confusing.
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
ALL: we have to get the CO and Varek on board before we do anything, they may have vital information, so stay calm please
Capt. Brinn
#Seleya:  Arrange to evacuate the Romulan 1...
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Then as soon as It is safe we lauch the thing
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
<Dr. Grey> Sea: you lay still now, I'm calling Dr. Praxton down here to review the results of the scan I just finished.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::receives transmission from Varek ... warning of lots of Romulan "guests"::
FCO Ens. Sea
::sonsory overload effecting memory centers of brain::
Capt. Brinn
::pilots the shuttle back, with Tomolok aboard::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
K'Rinn: Good luck....
FCO Ens. Sea
::who am I?::
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: we're almost out of time, less talk more action recommened, sir
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: I am not sure if we can do that, it may be disaterous for all here
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!::beams back to his ship::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::secretly still scanning fed tech::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
XO: Sir .... we are to evacuate the Rommie ship .... 
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
<Dr. Grey> # Praxton: Doctor, please return to sickbay immediately.
FCO Ens. Sea
::strange place this is::
JLOQuinn
Brinn : It would be better if we are abord with her4 CO as the Torpedo is Lauched
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
#Grey: On my way.
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
A FLASH OF LIGHT AND VARIOUS PERSONNEL APPEAR ON DIFFERENT SHIPS.....CONFUSION REIGNS AS BRINN APPEARS ON ROMULAN SHIP AND PRAXTON APPEARS ON A KLINGON SHIP
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  If we don't, it will the end of everything as we know it, regardless of the time we are in
Capt. Brinn
::nudges Varek as she notices Tomolok's activity::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::whoa::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks around::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: do it then
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::appears on bridge of Seleya D::
@Cmdr Kalas
{transporter} cap, we're leaving
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::sees a large Romulan arrive on the bridge::
FCO Ens. Sea
::fumbling around::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::grins at the Rommies::
LtJG. Tharrn
XO: We have to get out of here! We can't wait any longer!
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::puts head in hansd and thinks...oh no::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Aye sir.
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
ANOTHER FLASH OF LIGHT AND BRINN REAPPEARS ON SELEYA.......PRAXTON ON SELEYA A TOO
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
*Security* crew to the bridge NOW
@Cmdr Kalas
::activates torpedo::Cap: ready, sir
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: Lay in a course and engage 
Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: sir we need to get out of here now....
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::standing on the bridge:: Whoa, what was that???????
JLOQuinn
Kalas : All aboard their ships ?
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Tharrn: understood
Capt. Brinn
::arrives on bridge::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Prepares quantum torpedo::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::wonders where Varek got to::
FCO Ens. Sea
::why do I feel disoriented?::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::looks around Seleya A bridge::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Course ploted for the centre of the rift
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: noone is on the shuttle
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::sees beautiful science officer::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: lay in a course towards that fisure
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks around to make sure she is back on her ship::
JLOQuinn
Kalas then Launch 
!Captain Terrik (Romulan future)
!::arrives on his bridge::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
::looks at CO:: Any news sir
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant>XO: Yes sir
@Cmdr Kalas
{torpedo}{torpedo}
Capt. Brinn
#All:  As soon as the Seleya D launches the torpedo, we are to move through the rift...
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek>:: sees Brinn disappear .... 
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::shakes head and leaves the bridge for sickbay::
@Cmdr Kalas
boom
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Quchant: engage
FCO Ens. Sea
::people seem to be surrounded by colorful outlines::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::enters sickbay::
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
ALL SHIPS RUMBLE AND QUAKE AS SPACETIME WARPS AROUND THEM
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
<Varek>::suddenly arraives in sickbay with Praxton
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Quchant> XO: Sir...
Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: Sir..... a massive spatial wave is heading towards the area!!!!
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::holds onto bulkhead::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Torpedo ready for when we are on the other side of the fisure
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: hold on sir, here it comes
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::grabs stanchion::
Capt. Brinn
::shimmers as spacetime warps::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
XO: Sir..... we need to get out of there now
FCO Ens. Sea
::strange clothes I am wearing::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$::looks at very effeciant OPS officer::
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Lets us make the arrangements need ed to send them to their own time
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Lenor: thanks for that info, we're out of here soon
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Preapres for shock wave::
Capt. Brinn
::nods at Guglaron::  
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
Grey: secure Sea to the biobed, this is gonna get bumpy
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: enbage impulse, take us into that rift
Capt. Brinn
On my mark, XO...
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
A HUGE BLINDING LIGHT AND WHAT SEEMS LIKE AN EXPLOSION AND THEN EVERYTHING IS QUIET ..........
FCO Ens. Sea
hey let go
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::keeping watchful eye on large Romulan Captain::
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: calcualtions are made, ready for Seyela A, sir
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Tomolok> XO: And you are?
Capt. Brinn
#Toren: let me know when...
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Takes warp core off-line::XO:  Impulse engines and thrusters at maximum
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Ok
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::Grey secure Sea to bed::
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::wonders what has happened::
JLOQuinn
#Brinn : We are ready 
FCO Ens. Sea
::pushes strangers away::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: engage now please
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
ALL SHIPS REAPPEAR ALONE IN DIFFERENT AREAS OF SPACE
@Cmdr Kalas
::sets deflector dish to push seyeya back::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::Maggie stumbles over to the biobed and looks at the readings::
JLOQuinn
#Brinn : Engage !
Capt. Brinn
#ALL:    NOW!
@Cmdr Kalas
::now what::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::hangs on::
FCO Ens. Sea
::becoming violent::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
All:  Where are w?  When are we?
Capt. Brinn
::grips armrests in anticipation::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::grabs hypo, hates to give Sea another dose::
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
<Tomolok> ::starts to stare at v. ugly klingon XO::
Capt. Brinn
Lenor:  Where are we?  Sensor sweep...
FCO Ens. Sea
~~~small psionic shock to Dr. ~~~
Lt. Lenor [Science]
CO: the time line has been restored....
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: ready to push the ships back, except the Romulans, si
LtJG. Tharrn
::sits silently...sensing::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::but does::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Looks at the empty viewscreen::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Checks engineering systems::
@Cmdr Kalas
{tric}
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::whoa, feels a tickle at the back of her brain:: Sea: did you do that?
$Cmdr Tomolok (Romulan 1)
$Brinn: Captain....I would request passage back to Romulan space for me and my crew
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Thigng s appear to be restored
FCO Ens. Sea
::passes out::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::wonders what the heck happened::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
ALL statiosn: report please
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
CO&XO:  Sirs, all systems report fine.  We have no damage.
FCO Ens. Sea
::memory centers are clouded::
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
ALL PERSONNEL APPEAR TO BE BACK IN OWN TIMELINE ON OWN SHIPS
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: fine, (thanks)
Capt. Brinn
All:  We have evacuated the Romulan ship; Varek has instituted security measures to secure them.
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  I don't understand.  Its as if none of that just happened
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: but we have guests 
LtJG. Tharrn
::takes a deep breath:: Brinn: This feels like our own timelins... ::smiles::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: what
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: closing fissure now
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
CO:: in the secure quarters .... 
Capt. Brinn
Pang:  I'll trust you to see to their comfort...
OPS LtJG Quchant
::wipes brow::
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::looks down at Sea, then to the monitor:: Dr. Grey, please varify that these readings are returning to normal, or is it my eyesight?
@Cmdr Kalas
{torpedo}
Capt. Brinn
::smiles at Pang::
@Cmdr Kalas
{torpedo}
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Make sure it is sealed tight 
@Cmdr Kalas
{ktorpedo}
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::grins:: I'll do just that Sir!
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: one  missfired, sir
LtJG. Tharrn
Brinn: ...but may I suggest that we delete all sensor data collected in the future?
Capt. Brinn
Quchant: Notify the Romulans that we have some passengers to deliver to them.
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::wonders what just happened to her was real...::
@Cmdr Kalas
{torpedo}
FCO Ens. Sea
::unconscious and has amnesia::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::hands over TAC console to Ensign Xyiss and starts off towards Security::
JLOQuinn
Kaqlas : We shall each have to write a report to Starfleet on this
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Gug, there is no damage at all.  the EPS, ODN, IDF, SIF and shields are at 100%
Capt. Brinn
Tharrn:  Excellent idea.  work with Lenor on that, would you?
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
<Dr. Grey> Praxton: Sir, his readings are returning to normal, the virus seems to have faded.
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: Yes sir....
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::leaves bridge::{deck}
OPS LtJG Quchant
CO: er...what rommies?
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: yes, sir, going to need two PADD's
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::looks up when she hears her name::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
Peters: understood, please scan records for any date on this incident.. and delete it
OPS LtJG Quchant
::starts to plan new timeline::...
LtJG. Tharrn
::nods:: Brinn: Naturally... ::walks towards Lenor::
Capt. Brinn
Guglaron:  Status update?
Lt. (Doc) Praxton
::checks Greys results a second time and turns to look at Sea::  Sea: can you hear me?
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
::Checks the ship chronometres::
JLOQuinn
Kalas : Lucky .... I expect to use 6 :::laughs :::
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: they're coming in now
Lt. Lenor [Science]
::sees Tharn... nods::
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
::as she reaches the brig .... notices Romulans looking a bit upset .... but Seleya's guards are onto them
FCO Ens. Sea
::coming around::
Chief Engineer Lt. Peters
XO:  Suggest we check the time with the nearest starbase.
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
THE USS SELEYA "A" SITS SILENTLY IN SPACE ALONE IN ITS OWN TIMELINE
XO Cmdr. Guglaron
CO: Engineerin reports ALL systems functioning at 100%
OPS LtJG Quchant
::books Holodeck session - Paris, France program 2::
Capt. Brinn
XO:  Excellent.  Let's resume routine patrol, then.
Asst. TAC: Pang LtJG
*Bridge* All our guests are comfortable here ...
@Cmdr Kalas
Cap: all systems report operational status
@K'rinn (Seleya D - Counsellor)
<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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